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2 Intcrior Salish languages have been noted by many as a distinc-

tive subgroup of the Salish family. Phonological systems are nearly iden-

tical, and cognates abound. Although their grammatical structures are quite 

distinct, the interior languages have more in common with each other than 

anyone has with the non-interior languages (i.e., Coast Salish, Tillamook, 

and Bella Coola). The same is true of vocabularies. 

Seven or eight distinct languages comprise Interior Salish. (1) Lil-

looet, (2) Shuswap, and (3) Thompson are spoken in south central British 

Columbia. (4) Colville is spoken by the Okanogan, Southern Okanogan, Methow, 

Nespelem, Sanpoil, Colville, and Lakes bands to the south of the former in 

British Columbia and in Okanogan and Ferry Counties in Washington. (5) 

Columbian is spoken by Indians who formerly lived along the Columbia River 

fro~ just below the mouth of the Methow River to approximately the present 

community of Vantage, and along the Wenatchee River (with hunting and 

gathering territories well into the Cascade Mountains on the west and the 
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Columbia Basin on the east. (6) Spokane, which remains unstudied, is 

spoken along the Spokane River, with a probably closely related group on 

the Colville River near Chewelah. It is not yet known how distinct Spo-

kane is from the next language to the east, (7) Kalispel-Flathead. The 

Kalispel and the Flathead tribes, plus the smaller Pend d'Oreille group, 

speak nearly identical dialects of one language. Their former territory 

extended from Pend d'Oreille County in Washington as far into Montana as 

Helena. (8) Coeur d'Alene, now nearly extinct (it is the Interior Salish 

language with the fewest remaining speakers), was spoken in the area west 

3 and south of Spokane. 

As stated, the phonological systems of these languages are nearly 
, , , , , 

identical. For consonants, all have p pte c kW kW q q qW qW ? s XW ~ 
, , , , , , 

~w h m m n n I I y y w w. All but Cr have additionally ~ (which there has 
, , 

merged with t), and all but Li, Sh, and Th have t (which in these three 

has merged with k). Sp, Ka, and Cr have C ! ~ which correspond regularly 
, 

to k k x respectively in Li, Sh, Th, Cv, and em (it should be noted that 
, 

in at least Cm and Cv c c S are more commonly alveopalatal than alveolar, 
, , 

thus sounding more like the Sp, Ka, Cr C C ~ series than the cognate c c 5 

, 
series). In addition, em, Cv, Sp, Cr have r r (which have merged with 

, 
I I elsewhere); Cr has b d ~ gW corresponding to respectively p y y w 

, , 
elsewhere; Li, Th, Cv, Cm, Cr have pharyngeals f f fW fW, and em has an 

additional voiceless pair p pW, all of which have disappeared (or nearly 

so) from Ka; Sh has y; Li has z. lVith few and irregular exceptions other 

than those noted, like consonants are cognate in all languages. 

Vowel systems are also similar, but this time cognacy is not so 
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straightforward. It is these divergencies with which this paper will deal. 

Because of availability of data, and because these two have developed the 

Proto-Salish vowel systems in two different directions typical of one or 

another IS language, em and Cr were used as the basis of comparison for 

hypothesizing the reconstructed vowel system of Proto-Interior Salish. 

4 Cognates from Ka, Sp, and Cv are included when available. Although data 

are available on Ka from Vogt's work, no consistent attempt was made to 

incorporate Ka material in this paper because of the added complexities and 

amount of data which would have had to be dealt with. Since cognates from 

CS languages are fewer and more difficult to locate, little attempt was 

made at this time to compare em or Cr extensively with any coast language 

(although a few correspondences from Kinkade's field notes on Upper Cheha-

lis (Ch) are given). An unexpected side result of these comparisons was 

the reconstruction of a PIS ablaut system, which will be discussed below. 

It is believed that the vowel system reconstructed here will prove to be 

derivable with few emendations into the other IS languages. 

1. Cr vowels5 are i L a e a 0 u a. Of these, L, a, and a are mar-

ginal in that t. and e are primarily positional variants of i, a.nd a is 
., 

principally epenthetic or the unstressed member of alternating pairs I-a, 

l-a, ~-a. 0 also seems to be marginal and infrequent, but its status is 

unclear (it is commonly a positional variant of u). This leaves i e a u 

as the basic vowels of Cr, and of these a has a somewhat restricted dis-

tribution. 

em has a u a. 0 has been noted occasionally, but should probably 

not be considered primary. This seems to be the more conservative lan-
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guage phonologically, and we reconstruct these same four vowels for PIS, 

although not all correspondences are one to one (it is not possible to 

detect patterns of change from a PIS system containing the same vowels 

as Cr into Cm; the reverse is true, and is the assumption of this paper). 

Ka, according to Vogt, 6 has i e a 0 u stressed, and the same (short 

a~d long) plus a unstressed. 

2. It was noted already in 1926 by Boas and Haeberlin that some IS 

languages had shifted a to i: "The most important vowel shift is that 

from ~ to ~ (e) in the inland dialects •••• The most frequent ~-i 

E!lift is that in which Lill, Thom, Shus, Spok, and Clum have.!. while Okan, 

SPoi, Clvi, Lake, Kali, Pd'O, and Cd'A have ~ (~,,7 They also noted that 

th2re are exceptions to this shift: "In spite of a number of exceptions 

tri.s sO~ln.dshift is remarkably constant. It must be remembered that in many 

c-??CS an .i or £:. remains in all the dialects. It is impossible to deter-

.. Eine frcill our material why in these cases the vowel has not been affected 

8 by the ~-~ change." The majority of these exceptions will be explained 

belew. 

Another problem encountered by Boas and Haeberlin was what they be-

lievGd ~las an opposite shift: "There are a number of words which show in 

the inland dialects an ~-i sound-shift which runs in an opposite direction 

to that described above. That is to say those dialects which have.!. in 

the first type of .!.-i shift have i (~ in this second type and vice versa. ,,9 

The difficulty with this particular shift is that many of the vowels are 

apparently misrecorded. All examples cited have been recorded in Cm by 

Kinkade as having a (often of a rather high variety, but quite distinct 
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from i), and in Cr by Sloat as having e. Assuming, then, that all of this 

set have an original *e, the correspondences no longer contradict the a-I 

shift, but are simply a separate sound change. 

This is not meant to imply, however, that there are no unexplained 

exceptions to the sound shifts we will set up. There are, in fact, a 

number of these. Some of these exceptions' are undoubtedly due to borrow-

ing, but the extent of these cannot at present be determined. Some of the 

exceptions are probably due to analogic, assimilatory, or other changes 

within one or another language. Additional data from other IS languages 

may clarify some of the irregularities. For example, Ka also has two front 

vowels, i a, which correspond regularly to patterns given below: *a > Ka e 

(Cr I), *i > Ka i (Cr i), *e > Ka i (usually; Cr e). Since the Ka changes 

do not quite match those of Cr, a careful comparison of irregular forms 

with Ka cognates, when these can be found, might be helpful. 

10 Reichard also discusses some of these problems in her Coeur d'Alene, 

but took up what turn out to be several separate issues, and did not pro-

vide a great deal of clarification. Another attempt at explaining these 

11 questions occurs in her "Comparison of five Salish languages." This 

seems to be clearer than'her earlier work because she had more comparative 

data to work with. ~lany problems remain unsolved, however, and what we 

find to be separate issues are again combined and confused. MOst of her 

good comparisons in this article are between Cr and Ka; but since Ka not 

only reflects vowel changes similar to those in Cr, with some special 

problems of its own, it was not the best language to begin comparisons with. 

em seems better suited for this purpose. Many of Reichard's explanations 
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are valid, however. and often conform to various points discussed below. 

3. We hypothesize that PIS had a four-vowel system: *i *u *9 *a. 

This system has fewer vowels than Cr, but we believe that all Cr vowels 

can be regularly derived from them. Irregular correspondences are relatively 

few in number, and do not involve vowels that are not elsewhere derivable 

by regular means. 

In addition to hypothesizing these four PIS vowels, we must recognize 

three types of the 9. These are functionally rather than qualitatively 

different. The first is an independent, full-grade vowel (although it 

could ultimately have been derived in the same way as the second, with 

the full-grade form having been lost, leaving only the a-grade form, which 

then developed its own, new reduced grade; if this is the case, then PIS 

would only have three vowels plus one ablaut vowel); instances of this *a 

are numerous. The s~cond *e is a secondary ablaut grade of the other three 

vowels, although Cr has modified this pattern by eliminating the *u-a ablaut 

in favor of u-u (i.e., no ablaut). The third is both structurally and 

functionally different. In effect, it is epenthetic, breaking up certain 

consonant clusters (particularly those involving resonants), and is largely 

12 predictable. It is quite unstable, appearing in certain characteristic 

positions in slow speech, but may occur in other positions (or not at all) 

in allegro speech. 

The most characteristic developments of PIS vowels may be summarized 

as follows. em retained all vowels unchanged, except that *a before y or 
, 
y became i and *a before or between labials and labialized consonants 

became u. Cr retained *u and *i, except that *1 was lowered to e and *u 
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to 0 before r, uvulars, and pharyngeals. *a remained, and *a became Cr 

a before these same back consonants. Otherwise *a became Cr i (but still 

turns up as Cr a if a suffix containing a back consonant occurs on a form) 

and *a became Cr e. Epenthetic *a was unchanged in both languages. 

A distinction must be made between stressed and unstressed vo~els in 

these developments. The above changes apply primarily to stressed vowels. 

Stress in Salish is unstable, however, and can shift from one morpheme to 

another (although not randomly), moving particularly toward the end of the 

word. There is a tendency for some occurrences of vowels to change quality 

when they lose stress; in particular a often becomes a (which becomes Cr e), 

and a is sometimes lost completely (and in Upper Chehalis a becomes unstressed 

a when stress is shifted). What appear to be irregular correspondences are 

often quite regular when stress shifts are taken into account. For example, 

Cm a may correspond to Cr e if the latter is unstressed. But two explana-

tions of this correspondence seem to be possible: (1) If a PIS form had 

*a, this vowel could alternate with unstressed *a. *a could become either 

Cr a or Cr i, and *9 would become Cr e. If em then retained (or recreated 

the form with a, it would then correspond to Cr~. Because stress is 

movable, four possible stress-pattern correspondences can occur: Cm a/ 
Cr a or (, Cm a/Cr l, Cm e/Cr a or f, and em~/Cr e. (And since the de-

~ 

stressed vowel need not change quality, correspondences with em a and Cr 

~ y 
a or Cr I can also occur.) (2) PIS *a became Cr i, both stressed and 

v ~ 

unstressed, then (pre-)Cr i became e (this possibility would then underlie 

the fairly common alternation of Cr (with e). Since there are l-~ alter-

, ~ 
nations in Cr as well as I-E, some explanation of this Cr a is necessary, 
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and simple alternation of all PIS vowels with *a, which became Cr e, will 

not quite work. This stressed Cr i would still come from PIS *e, but 

-.J 13 Cr a would be retained unchanged. The lack of Cr J-a alternations could 

be taken as further evidence for this unsymmetrical set of sound shifts. 

Details and kno~~ instances of vowel developments follow. Minor 

variants are included and explained here, and correspondences that do not 

fit regular patterns are given. For each correspondence the em form is 

14 given first, then the Cr, with known Ka, Sp, Cv, and Ch cognates fol-

lowing in parentheses. The em and Cr forms are separated by a diagonal 

bar; the meaning follows the Cr form if the same for both stems, but if the 

meanings are different each is given following the appropriate form (and 

the bar follows the em meaning). Ordinarily only the root is given. If 

this cannot be isolated with certainty, however, the whole stem or word, 

or as much as can be isolated with certainty, is given. Note that? between 

the vowel and a following consonant does not affect the deveiopment of the 

vowel. 

PIS *a 

A. Becomes em a, Cr a 

1. before r, uvulars, and pharyngeals (hereafter referred to as back 

consonants)(whether immediately following or not): 

" ,) I' 1 spapq-+ca? weasel/s-papq-+ce? ermine (Ka papq+ce? weasel); ?asqWsa?/ 

?asqW ~ (Ka sqWse?, Sp, Cv sqWs(?); ?aya~Wt/?ay~W(t) tired (Ka 

?a(~Wt get tired); s~a~~(s~a?/wes~a~ robin; kwar-/kwar yellow (Ka 

" " ' ',' ',,' , kWa'I(?, Cv kWrl?); wark/warc frog (Cv swarakxan); carls/calus king-

'" '( fisher (Cv c~rls, ,Fl cal 5) [the I in the Cr form shows that it is 
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borrowed from Ka, which has changed r to I; the vowel correspondence 

~ " , holds, ho~]everl; werwark-a+p tall sunf10wer/s-gWarpem flower; ta1taqs 

" '1 " shocks of hay/taq bushy stuff lies (Ka taq lay do~m something); ~aq-/ 

" " I', , I' , ~aq pay. reward (Ka ~aq); na1q/na1q rot, rotten (Ka naq); pa~t wise, 

smart/pa~ be wise, think, reflect (Ka pa~ think. deliberate); pa~

scratch. scrape/pa~ rub on rough surface; wa~t-alt child, baby/gWa~(t) 

" , ',' be young; la~t/la~(t) friend. partner (Ka la~t, Cv s-Ia~t); wa~p itch/ 

wa1~ smart; sa1~w rr.elt/sa?~ dissolve; 1as~a?~a?/nas~a?~ father-in-law 

(Me s~a?~a?); sca?qW sUr:'21er, July/s-ca?qW f all, au turon (Me sca?aqW 

I ' , , 
+axqW get away/+a~Wq foot slips (Ka +a~qW slip); ca~-/caR 

, I' screa~ (Ka caa holler, Cv cal-); val gather. round up/yaR assemble, 

be mR!!Y.a.J;ather, crm<Jd (Ka iya?-, yaa- gather); ~al- fan, blow/~R 

fan (Ka ~a cool 1); in suffixes -alqw/-alqW tree, long object; -alqWp/ 

-alpqW throat; -a+p/-a+p tree. plant (the Cr form is found only pre-

ceding -alqW, otherwise -t+p occurs); -a+q(xw sme11/-afqixW breath; 

" 't' " " -a+qayt!-a+q wt sho~llder; -apqan/-apqan back of head; -asqt!-asqi t 

I' , /' ~; -alqs/-alqs clothes; -a~an -a~an ~. 

2. for indete~inate reasons: 

a. xWam-/xwam (Cr form uncertain) ro~n colored (Ka xW~m Eaint red 1); 

qWam- good, feel good/qWam (Cr form uncertain) be pleas",n,t, comfort-

',' ',' ',' ',,' able, pleasing, f ascinatinE3 scam/ s-cam bone (Ka, Sp scom, Cv sc J m) ; 

',' ',' , , , I caw/caw wash (Ka ce?u); r-at~a t!~wat-~Wat duck (the first vm-lel con-

forms to pattern 1 above, but the second is irregular) (Cv ~wat~wat, 

, ,',' '," , , " , 
Ch ~at~t); macp/macp bee; pars/pars come to surface; cancan/cancan 

" " , grasshopper (Me ccancan); ma+tuxW housef1y/hama+tem~ fly, insect, 
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I ' , maggot (Ka, Sp, Cv ~ama+tan fu); m~11 water gets warm/~11 come to 

I' I I I' , I 
boil (Ka mal bubble); kay/~ay hard, stiff. strong; swawa1/s-wa1 cougar 

(Cv sw~1, Ch sw~·wa1). 

b. borrowings. 1~ns/1~n~ angel; c~ynaman/c~nman Chinaman; law~n/ 

I ' I ' " law~n~; lapt~k/pat~q potato (Me laptak); n-tal-ana1/1en-talane1 
, I 

wolf (Ka ntelane1) [only the Cr form is borrowed, probably from KaJ. 

B. I Becomes em a, Cr a when unstressed in Cm and stressed in Cr: 

, I I' I' , I ' I 
matus/matus kidney (Ch mats kidney, matos-s his kidney); macu+t/ 

I' , I ' I " mac-u+t pus (Me maca+t); s~walakan/s-~wal-Is~an big buck. 

C. Becomes em a, Cr e 

1. when stressed and following *l: 

1 1 I' I l' ~ac-/Rcc tie (Ka aac, Cv lac); baY-/RcY angry (Ka l~ymti he's mad, 

Cv l~ymt angry). (But cf. b~1i/Rfd ~; sb~bantk/s-Rfhent Canada 

goose.) 

2. when stressed in em but unstressed in Cr (these are not exactly 

cognate vowels; *a when unstressed would have become *a in PIS, 

and this vowel developed regularly to Cr e--see page 7 above): 

s-k-t~m-qan/s-tem-flgWes relative; sw~t/s~gWet who (Ka suw6t, Ch 

w~·); ka1+~s/~t?+es three (Ka, Sp ~e1+6(s), Cv ke1+fs, Ch ~~?+e); 

" , '.,' 1 xaman/~emen enemy (Ka, Sp ~am6n, Cv xamln); sal-/1esel ~ (Ka, Sp 

1es~l, Cv ?mstl, Ch s~·le);·.xaw~l/han-~~gWel road. trail (Ka ~u?~u~'+, 
" ',' " ,," '( Ch ~~w+); cq-a+pfcaq-e+p fir; ma+kaya1/mlt~ede? blood (Me m+k va?); 

~al~xw/~elexw tooth (Ka, Sp ~aI6xw); in suffixes -alaw~s chest/ 

-(lgWes heart. stomach. 

3. when unstressed before final 1 (usually the suffix -a1/-e1): 
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" "," ccama-/c~cem-e1 small (pl.) (Ka +cc(met); kWuska- haunt/kWJs~e1 ghost, 

, , , , I <5 
haunt (Ka kWus~e? ghost); ?ucqa?/?acqe? go out (Ka, Sp ? cqe?, Cv 

" '" , , ?acqa?); kc(kwa1/c(kw-e? left (hand); kkfta?/~ft-e? ~ (Ka ~f?~e?t); 

?(t~Wa? black camas/?~t~We? camas (Ka, Sp ?ft~we? cooked camas, Cv 

" I' " , , ?lt~wa1 camas); spapq-+ca? weasel/s-papq-+cE? ermine (Ka papq+ce? 

,., I' I' " '1 weasel); paca?/plce? root-digger; pulya/puIYE? gopher; pakWala?/p~kWIE? 

I ' ,,' I' ~; tawan-+ca?/tlwun-+cE? doe (Ch ta'wn+ce); tfkWa?/t(kWE? father's 

',,' , '" " sister; stlya?/s-tede? hay, tall grass; ~lya?/tedE? canoe (Ka, Sp 

, L '" " " ' , kiye?, Cv Ail?); tamka?/s-t-tlm-~e? daughter (Ka stamce?elt, Sp, Cv 

, I " '( ,,,,,, " 

stamke?elt); tana?/t nE? ~ (Ka, Sp tene?, Cv tlrnB?); tatupa? great-
, , , 

grandchild, great-grandparent/tU'pye) .great-grandfat;her (Me. tupa? Rreat-
,,, ',' ,,, I 

grandparent); stulca?/s-tun+ce? mule deer (Cv stalca?sqa~a? mule); 

, , I ' " ' , ( n-tal-ana?/?en-talane? wolf (Ka ntelane? glutton); sfnca?/s nCE? 

, l' ,,' man's younger brother (Ka, Sp sfnce?, Cv slnca?); caya?/cLclye? 
, 

woman's younger sister; xWiyapa?/?e-cuxW-cuxw-wayfpe? rose hips; 

" " " ,,' .I' casalusa?/s-~-cas-Iuse? hail (Ka ssaolU'se?); kklya?/cLccYE? mother's 
, 

mother, woman's daughter's child (Ra ciciy~? mother's mother, Ch kay 
, 

grandmother); yukWa? woman's older brother/y6kWe? woman's younger 

brother; qqana? father's mother, woman's son's child/qfne? father's 

, " mother (Ka q~ne? father's mother, Cv qaqana? son's child); qapaxWa? 
, , , " 

nut/q(pXWE? walnut (Ch kapoxw hazelnut); s~~apa? father's father, 

man's'son's child/~fpe? father's father, son's child (Ka s~~pe? 
I , ' , '1' , , "(' uncle); sqWasqWasa? baby/s-qWas-qWese? child; qWacawaya?/qWuqWacw YE? 

, , 
chipmunk (Ka qWqWcuw~); in suffixes -ana?/-(ne? ~; -apala?/-fple? 

, , , 
handle; -rca? blanket, skin, hide/-fce? all around. allover; -a+ca?/ 
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, 
-(fee? body. 

4. in most borrowings: 

qayJ·s/qey(?us Cayuse; sarna? Spaniard, Frenchman/heme? Frenchman; 

?apels/?epls apples (Me ?apls); suyapenuxw/suyepems white man (Ka 

suyap i); sJ I cas/s6.1 tes soldier; I apu tay/ I ebu teem) bottle (Ka I epu· te, 

Me laputay). 

5. for indeterminate reasons: 

a. (some or all of these probably reflect different ablaut grades) 

?awt- accompany, oppose, behind, back part/?ew(t) oppose (Ka ?eut-

, '..1 " , oppose, Ch ?aw- behind); ?am(t)-/?cm(t) feed (Ka ?em(t)-, Ch rom 

give food); ?am- wait/?emut one sits (Ka ?em(u)t- sit, Me ?emJtx 

, , '..1 ..I 
sit (sg.), Ch ?a·mq wait); taw-/tt;gw buy (Ka teu buy. sell, Me tew); 

..I" '," I' yal~W- cover/yelxW cover with material; wal-/gWel tilt. slope; qalxW 
, , , 

hang down/qelxW hook over or into (Ka qal~W hang up high on hook); 
',' , , , 

mya+/mLye+ too. very; qaxp get on top of/qetp go up incline; may-

, ..I' 1 ," 
tel1/mt;y report (Ka mei show, teach, tell); +akw- scratch/+ekw pierce 

with fine-pointed object. fork, barb, spike. 

b. unstressed in em but stressed in Cr (the em a in these forms may 

be from an underlying a, which would then correspond to Cr e). pam-/ 
, , , , , 

bem buzz, rumble; qaw- sp1it/qew break stiff object (Ka qa?u break); 

..I ' " '1 l I ~ap-/~t;p pile flat objects; palan/~t;1 tree bark (Ka ci?lelxW, Ch 
, , , , 
paoln?); waxwl(la? iCic1e/gWexW plural objects hang. 

-c. when unstressed in both 1anguageso wawa?(kW/wew(e)y-(~t poor-

, .,' ( '.,' I will; xa?kW,lx/te?kW Is shaman (Me ka?kW,lx); (s)ka?alp parent of 
, ., , 

deceased spouse/s-ce?1 lup last living relative; in suffixes -a+n(wt/ 
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, 
-e+nfw alongside. 

',' '.I' ,'.I d. malayan/m~IE? bait; s-k-+a?t/s-c-+~mt dew, light fog. 

Do Becomes Cm a, Cr f when unstressed in Om and stressed in Cr (these could 

e~ually well be derived f rom PIS * i) 
, , " " (" , 
kam- grab a handful/elm grab some; markaya?/m tCEde? blood (Cv m+ki?m?); 

in suffixes -alawas chest/-flgWEs heart, stomach. 

E. Becomes Cm a, Cr i 

1. regularly in all other instances than the above: 

, , f sapan/sfpan daughter-in-law (He s(pan); xWiyapa?/?E-cuXW-cuxW-way per 

rose hips; s~~~pa? father's father. man's son's child/~(pE? father's 

father, son's child (Ka s~~pe? uncle); +k~p bucket, kettle/+Lc(p 

.I ,',' " bucket (Ka +cep kettle); 1ap-/?lp (also rap before back consonants) 

" " " " wipe (Ka 1ep wipe off, Ch ?ap- rub. pet); slap wood, stick/lip wood 

" ," " 'I' , , (Ka lukw wood ?, Cv slip wood); qapaxWa? nut/qlpxWe1 walnut (Ch kapoxW 

hazelnut); mary~m medicine/martm treat for illness (Ka maol iye medi

cine, Fl malye medicine, Cv mar (mstam medicine); yi I~m- run (pl.)/ 

dt.1 (m gallop, go 

pleased (1<a I~rnt 

on fours; lamt glad, happy/I (m(t) be glad, thankful, 

, , ' , 
glad. grateful); tamka1/s-t-tlm-ce1 daughter (Ka 

, I ',,'~' , , 
stamce?elt, Sp, Cv' stomke?elt); stam/s-tlm what (Ch tam); smiyawl 

1 " I' ,',' ,,' s-mLYlw coyote; tawan-+ca1/tlwun-+cE? doe (Ch taown+ce); paw/plw 

, '1 J',' light in weight (1<a +ppe, Sp ppe u, Cv' pap I \'i); psaws ground sguirrel/ 
, 

s(ws groundhog, prairie dog;wawp- back up/gWfgWEp step back; 1awt-

go with/1(9W set out for (Ka· e1ut follow, go behind); s~w- ask/sfgW 

, ',' , ,,' , 
ask for (Ka s~u ask for information, Ch s~wl- ask); kWkWatana?/kWlten 

, , , I , 

mouse (Ka kW~kWtene?, Ch skwatan1,; sa?stam woman's brother-in-law, 
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man's sister-in-law/s(?stam man's brother's wife, man's wife's sister 

(Me s~?stam sister-in-law); qWa?c/qw(c ~ (Ka qW~c); p~ca?/pfcer 

root-digger; q&ck/q(c~ man's older brother (Ka, Sp q~c~, Cv q~ck); 
',' , , , ., , , 
tac- iron. press. smooth/t(c smooth by rubbing; qW~ct/qw(c(t) full 

" " , (Ka qWec, Me qW(c-); wanx war-dance!wfns dance war-dance (Ka wens. 

dance war-dance); kWan-/kwfn take, carry (sg. obj.) (Ka kWen- take 

(sg.), Cv kW(n- take, Ch kWana- hold, take); ~mank like, love, want/ 

., .I" '1'( ~Emln~ like. love (Ka, Sp ~amen~ love, Cv ~amlnk like); tana?/t ne? 
, , , ., I' 

~ (Ka, Sp tener, Cv tinE?); qqana? father's mother, woman's son's 

child/q(nE? father's mother.(Ka qene? father's mother, Cv q~qana? 

',' , , " " " son's child); kWan-/kwfn try, test, examine (Ka kWen); smanxw/mllxw 
, , , 

smoke tobacco (Ka, Sp m~nxw, Cv samenxw, Me sm~nxW); kt-maluxw/mflxw 

.I " , naked (Ch male~W); (s)ka?alp parent of deceased spouse/s-~e?flup last 

living relative; sq~ltk/q(lt~ ~ (Ka sq~lt~ body, flesh); qW~lam 
., , ,,, ( .I 

tamanous song/qWI lem song; qalispaJ-/qEILsp lem Kalispel (Ka qalispe); 

, , , , , ", '" f' 
c~l- shade/cfl shadow, outline; skwukwk-alt/s-kwu-kWut- It fawn; 

m~+-/m(+ ~ (Ka m~+); ka+-/~(+ give (Ch ~~+-); ~~+- frighten/~f+ 

',' 'I' '1' fear (Ka ~e+ fear, be afraid); spa~am/s~pltEm bitterroot (Ka.spekam); 

,'.,' , , 'r 
s~akuxan/s-~It-um~an =l_e~g~gi=n=g=s~.~t~r~o~u=s~e~rs~; tayam- easy!t d~em. frail, 

, , , ., " I 

fragile; qWay- black/qWld make black. blacken (Ka qWai, Me qWay black); 

?ay?s trade/?(d exchange, barter (Ch ?ay?s- trade); ~a?e hot/Rfd 

glow, become red hot; qWay rich/qwfy have plenty (Ka qWei have plenty); 

"" " "" qay/qty cleft. angle; caya?/cLcfYE? woman's younger sister; qWacawaya?/ 
, , , , .,' , " " , , , 
qWuqWacwlYE? chipmunk (Ka qWqWcuwe, Ch qWa?ca?+); nak-/n'~ protect; 

, I 

nak- chase. scare. train/nf~ drive one animal with goad; I lak thin! 
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, , , " , , " 
ILl r~ be thin slice (Ka +Iaq~, Sp +I~~ thin, Cv +1 Iq thin); 

spaksman/s-p(~s-man pestle; cak woman's mother-in-law/nE+c(~ man's 
, , 

mother-in-law (Me +c (c i k mother-in-la~v); snak+xw /s-n (~-+xw son-in-law 
," , . , , 

(Ka sane~+xw, Me sn(k+xW); wax- live. dwell/wl~ build. dwell; scaxt/ 

, ",' " s-c(~t man's brother-in-law (Ka sc~~t, Me sc(xt); smakWt/smlkwt ~ 

, ,,,,,, I',' 
(Ka, Sp sam~qWat, Cv smlqwt); yakw-/dlkw cross; xWakW(t)/xwlk(t) 

,',' " " " frost(y); ?akwan/?lkWul fish eggs; paxw/plxw bright, shiny (Ka pexW); 

wanaxW/gWunlxW true, right; ta?- mash/tl? pound, hit (Ka teL pound); 

" '( , , , " " kWa?-/kw 1 bite (Ka, Sp kWe?, Cv kWa?-); qa?- stick in, push in/ql1 
, 

stick to, wedge into (Ka qe? put, stick); +a?- edge/tIL be close to 

edge. border (Ka +e1- arrive in a narrow place); wah-hi (h dog barks 

(Ka uh); s~aDantk/s-R(hEnt Canada goose; in suffixes -aks(an)/-(~s 

, t/ "'l. • '/ ' hand, arm; -aks -I~t hand, f1nger; -alps -I Ips back of neck; -alt/ 

I' " ,,, , 
-(It child; -a+ca?/-I+cE? body; -a+qayt/-a+q(wt shoulder; -a+xw/-I+xw 

I ?/ ' ? ' / ' v , / ' house; -ana -lnE ~; -ank -Inc belly. flat surface; -ap -IP door 

.I " I' ,," (or -ep in Cr before back consonants); -askayt and -askit/-ls~Eyt 

" " pharynx; -atkwp/-(tkWap fire; -aws flat surface. upon, across/-IWES 

between, together; -awt!-(gWt neglected, far; -atkw/-(tkWE? 'vater; 
, 

-alus/-flgWES property; -alxw/-(Ixw skin, hide; -nwalan/-ingw(lan 

something; -xan/-~(n foot, leg (or -~~n in Cr before back consonants); 

-ap foot, lower end/-Ip bottom, after, behind; -apala?/-(pIE? handle; 

-a?st/-fst rock; -a+p/-(tp tree, plant (unstressed Cr has -E+p)(these 

last four also occur with a in Cr before back consonants: 
, 

-apqan, 

, " -apla?qan, -a?stqan, -afpalqW). 

2. overlapping BSb above: 
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','f ' ( kxap-/cL~fp chase; kamama?/?€-c mul pine needles; sqaltem XW manl 
~, , 

sql ItemxW man, husband (Ka, Sp, Cv sqaltam(xw man. husband); kal+as/ 

crItEs three (Ka, Sp ce?+e(s), Cv koo?+(s, Ch ca?+e); qWa?-/qw(? hollow 

3. uncertain correspondences: 
, 

s~welakan/s-~wal-(scen big buck. 

F. Irregular, unexplained correspondences 

1. Cm a, Cr e 

, " , " laputay/I€bute(m) bottle (Ka lepu·te, Me laputay); sqWaqWelqw/s-qWeqW-

, " ? ' / ' alqW prairie chicken (Cv sqWaqWelqWa ); ma\w- break. s~ash ffieR w smash, 
, 

ruin (Ka maiu burst, break off, Cv ma\w- break); qWalW drunk/qWeRW 

be insane, drunk, foolish. irresponsible (Ka qWeu(u) crazy. drunk, 

2. Cm a, Cr L 

" )' kat-/cL t (Cr form uncertain) brmvu. 

3. Cm a, Cr u 

" , sx~/a?n (k/s-xWu?n-Ec thornberry; xWay- run a' .... ay. escape/xWuy ~ (Ka 

4. Cm a, Cr ~ 

" " " '" tesxWa?/tLssO? sneeze (Ka teso?, Me tlsxWa?). 

5. Cm a, Cr e 

, " , '," , 
cancan/cancan grasshopper; in suffixes -amx/-ems people. 

PIS *i 

A. Becomes Cm i, Cr e 
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" , . "',, ' bef are back consonants. pi q-/ peq l-lhi te (Ka, Sp, Cv pi q); 5 tr I qxan/ 

, " .1 (", s-tareq-san mudhen (Ka stalaqssan, Cv star~qxan); I q-/leq bury (Ka 

" '" " laq); tlqW-/teqW explode, go off; c(qW- copper-colored/ceqw bright 

, " ' , pink; clqW- skin an animal/ceqw butcher; pt(~w/ta-pe~w spit (Ka, Sp 

" ',,'~ '" 'L " pita~W, Cv spatl~Wum); cl~w-/ce~w spark; kl~w-/~eRw £!!Y (Ka ~au, Me 

(Ka, Sp 1(t~we1 cooked camas, Cv 1(t~wa1 camas). 

B. Becomes Cm i, Cr L 

1. when unstressed and not in the syllable preceding the stressed 

syllable nnd separated from the latter by only one intervening 

consonant (cf. Sloat 1968): 

: , , , ','" 
pa~wi1/pa~w-L1t cough, choke; qalispal-/qEILspl IEm Kalispel (Ka 

qalispe); yilam(xwam/YLlm(xwam chief (Ka, Sp, Cv ilam(xW(um». 

2. for indeterminate reasons (except for the first of these, the L in 

the Cr forms alternates freely l-lith a): 
, ,,' ) , 
plk bright, shiny. sparkle/pLc (Cr form uncertain) shine, glitter; 

" , 
W(I-/WLI- act unnatural. silly; yi lam- run (pl.)/dLI (m gallop, go on 

'" ,,' , fours; miya+/mLye+ too, very; smiyaw/s-mLYlw coyote; stl1lcxan/ 

C. Becomes Cm i, Cr i 

regularly in all other instances than the above • ,,' ,," slpi1/SIP-EY hide, 

.... ' ' .... ' ' .... ' " , buckskin (Ka slpi1 wear moccasins); Clp-/Clp pinch (Ka cfp-); k(p-/ 

',' .... , .... ' , CIP pinch, clamp; +lp/+IP stripe (Ka +p- draw a line); walwal rm/ 

" .... ' ,,' walwal(m iron. metal (Ka, Sp u·lu·1 1m money, iron); ~IW/~IW~, 

.... , ", ",,', 
uncooked (Cv ~IW); tkrVl-/tclgWul climb; kklta1iclt-E1 ~ (Ka 
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, , " " ',,'( ef?ee?t close); ~It/~It corrugated, marked; tUWlt boy/tLtw t youth, 
, , 

young boy (Ka +tatawft boy, Sp, Cv tataw(t boy); xa?(t- oldest/~f?t 

, '" " , ,,' first, oldest; kWatak"'(tps/s-kWet-k"'l t-ups flea; ?(stk"'/s (tSL tkW 

winter (Ka ?(ste-); p(CXW-t disgust, bore/p(cxW(t) become angry; k(c/ 

e(c arrive, reach (Ka e(c- arrive); k(c-/eic find; sk(ca?ux"'/s-e(cu?um~ 

Coeur d'Alene; sqWqw(cu?~W snowshoe hare/s-qw(c-am~ cottontail (Ka, 

, .,' ,,' ,,' ',,' Sp sqWaqWci? cottontail); SIC-/SIC blanket (Ka, Sp, (;\7 slcam); tlC-

, ,,' ". ., pitch, rubber/tlc~; q"'ln green/qWln turn blue (Ka, Sp, Cv q"'ln 
, ., , " 

green); petwlnx'" old woman/s-patwlnuxW head of a nest, brood or house-

hold; ttnx/ttn~ sinew (Ka tIns, He t(nx); s(nca?/s(ncE? man's younger 

brother (Ka, Sp s(nce?, Cv s(nca?); sk(nt Indian, person/s-e(nt person; 

" ",,'.,.,' '.,' smlnp horned toad/s-mEmlnEp toad; mln-/mln rub; kln- scared, dangerous/ 

, " " ern dangerous (Ka e(nt afraid for); s-t-k-k(nt-Qs/s-t-c-cintus pupil 

of eye; c(lkst/c(1 five (Ka, Sp c(l, Cv c(lkst, Ch celacs); qW(I_/ 
, , 

qW(1 cheat (Ka q"'(I); +(1-/+(1 sprinkle; ka?kw(lx/tE?kw(ls shaman 
, , " 

(He ka?k'" (I x); ? (+an/? (+an eat (Ka, Sp, Cv ? (-rn, Ch ?e+n); k"'l k-

, ,,' 
take apart. take off/k"'lt take off clothes; m(y plain, clear/m(y 

, , ',,' 
make clear, know (Ka mii know, find out); pfy- pinch, squeeze/plY 

, '" '" squeeze (Ka pet press, squeeze); clk rough/clc prickly; w(k(+)/gw(cc 

"v ,,' ,,' ,,' , , see (Ka, Sp wlcem, Cv wlk-); nlk-/nlc cut with blade (Ka nlc cut, 

,,' ,,' ,,' saw, Me nlk cut); xlk-/slc miss a target; \vawa?(kw/WEw(a)y-fct poor-

, " , " will; kClk"'a?/clkW-E? left (side); t(k"'a?/t(kWE? father's sister; 

s(x"'- scatter, pour dry substance/s(x'" pour solid objects or liquid 
, , , , " 

(Ka s(x'" pour, spill liquid); c(xwcixw/c(xwcux'" fishhawk (Ch cexW); 

" ' yalem(x"'am/YLlm(xwam chief (Ka, Sp, Cv i lam(x"'(um»; qqlx"'alx suckerl 
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q(XYL I~ fish; q(?xY/q(?xY stink. odor (Ch qew-); miy-/m(?t middle; 

, '" '," k(-/elh approach. get near (Ch ce- bring); sti?rcxan/s-tLy(e-~an 
') » 

killdeer; sk rn/s-e rm pika; susukr(fj i s;)kd Jesus Christ; in suffixes 
) ) , 

-a+n(wt!-e+n(w alongside; -a+q(xY smell/-a+qixY breath; -(kan/-(en 
, , 

back; -rca? blanket, skin, hide/-(ce? all around, allover; -c(n/-c(n 

mouth; -q(n/-q(n head; -w(I/-gw(1 canoe, conveyance. 

D. Irregular, unexplained correspondences 

1. Cmi,Cra 

" " ' ml~a+ black bear/s-ma~1 ?ean grizzly bear (possibly borrm<1ed from Ka. 
, , , ) , 

Sp sa~e?ican grizzly bear; Cv sam~e?ikan); x(qW- break eggs/taqY-s 
, 

egg or eye bursts (possibly not cognate); IJpi? birch-bark basket/ 
, , , 

lupay basket (in the Cm form the -i? corresponds to the Cr -V, and 

the vowel has been lost). 

2. Cm i, Cr e 

sxWa?n (k/s-xYLi'?n-£(: thornberry (the stress difference probably accounts 

for this pair, the unstressed vowel in Cr becoming e via PIS *a or 
, , , 

pre-Cr *i); pfs/p£ste? nighthawk (He pas). 

3. Cm i, Cr u 

kWamkW(mcxan/s-kYum-kYum-(wutsan rainbow (Cv skYamkYemmcsan)~ 
, ,,' 
q It-

) ) " , 
hook/qYut woven. knitted (possibly not cognate; Ch qce·t fishhook); 

, " " , " (Ch ceXW); ca~al (cen ~:rten/ca~yu?cen mink (Cv ce~alecen? marten) 

, ,,' , 
(the Cr form looks borrowed); caris/callis kingfisher (Cr is borrowed; 

, 
Cv cares). The presence of labialized consonants and unstressed 

vowels in several of these, and the fact that some are loan words 
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probably will explain these irregularities; perhaps unstressed *a 

before or after a labialized consonant became Cr u. 

4. Cmi,Cro 

nfs-/s-nos snot (Ka nos snotty). 

5. Cm i, Cr a 

, , " xWiyapa?/?E-cUXW-cuxw-waYlpE? rosehips (possibly an epenthetic a in 

Cr) . 

PIS *u 

A. Becomes Cm u, Cr 0 before back consonants 

" , , " qWum-qan/qWom-qan head (Ka, Sp qWomqan hair on head, Cv qWamqln ~-
, , , , 

lers); sxwalutqs cottontail/s-xwal-otqan jackrabbit (Ka sxwalotqs 
, 

prairie rabbit, Me sxWalutqs cottontail); pulpulqan/pol-polqan thimble-

B. Becomes Cm u, Cr u regularly in all other instances than the above 

, , , , , ' 
latkwu/ILtkWu otter (Ka, Sp, Cv ItkWu); kxwup/tuxWup win, earn (Ka 
, , 
kexwup best in game); ~wupt stupid, weak/~wup inefficient, careless 

(Ka, Sp, Cv ~Wupt lazy); lup- dry/lup dry, thirsty; malqnups/malqant1'ps 
, , 

golden eagle (Ka, Sp, Cv melqanups); tupla?/tupEn spider (Ka tupal, 

, , " " Ch tupa?); tatupa? great-grandparent, great-grandchild/tuPYE? great-

, , " 
grandfather (Me tupa? great-grandparent); lupi? birch-bark baskett 

, " , , 
lupay basket; pum brown, buckskin color/pum mouse-colored (Ka pum 

, , , 
brown); tum- suck through pipe/tum smirk, mouth in sucking position 

, , , 
(Ka tam- suck); syumcan rival/sdumcan relative-friend; sum-/sum smell 

, , " 
at, sniff (Ka su?um smell); stqWsuman/s-t-qWasum weasel (brown) (Me 
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" " " " stqWsuman); kuw be gone/~uw be absent. gone. missing. empty (Ka ~uu 

" " " , , absent. away); ~a~anut/~a~nut nine (Ka, Sp, Cv ~~anut); lut not/Jut 
, , , 

mischievous. not. negative; pkWut/pekWut skin, hide; x~ut/~etut rock 

, , , , It " " 
(Cv xkut); ya~Wi~Wutxan/ya~-ya~-ut~an badger; su?t/su?t stretch; 

?us-/?us-LI~ dive (Ka, Sp, Cv Lust, Ch ?eso?); pu?pu?s-ank mourn/ 

pa-pus-in~ sad, sorry ,mournful; mus- feel/mus fumble. feel about; 

, /' ( , ')' / I " musas mus four Ka, Sp, Me mus, Ch mos ; cus- cus rattle (Ka cos); 

kWus-t/kwus(t) frisky. skittish, shy; kWus- shrivelled/kwUs curly 

, ,,, " ',' (Ka kWus- curly); kWuska- haunt/kwusce? haunt, ghost (Ka kWusce? 

ghost); ?a?usa?/?use? ~ (Ka, Sp ?u?use?, Cv ?e?use?); pus/pus ~ 

I ' , " " , (Ka, Sp, Cv pus); matus/matus kidney (Ch mats kidney, mat6s-s his 

" " " " " , kidney); stusam/tus marrow; casatusa?/s-s-cas-tuse? hail (Ka ssa-Iuse?); 
, , 

s-t-k-kfnt-us/s-t-c-cintus pupil of eye; syaxwmUs north wind, blizzard/ 

yuxWmus Cold; qayu's/qey(?us Cayuse; s~wusam/s-~wusam foamberry (Me 

s~Wusom); s-na-+us-man/s-c-+us-man eye; scpu?s heart/?Lc-pU?S desire, 

.~ " " ' , heart (Ka, Sp, Cv spu?us heart. mind); qWuct/qWuc fat (Ka qWuc(t»; 

',' "I' smucxan mare/s-m-mucsan female animal. mare; +u?un- that way/+u?un 

be in opposite direction; tunx man's sister's child/tuns man's sister's 

child, man's brother's child; mut-/mul dip up (Ka mul go and fet~~ 

water, Me mul- dip); sul(t)/sut(t) cold (Ka sui); kWu+- borrow. lend/ 

kWul- lend (Ka kWu+- borrow. lend); xWul-/xWut drill a hole (Cv xWul-); 

" " , , I' " stulca?/s-tun+ce? mule deer (Cv st6Ica?sqa~a? mule); pulya/puJye? 

, I" , I I 
gopher; macu+t/mac-u+t pus (Me maca+t); scu+am bull, bull elk/cu+um 

buffalo (Ka, Sp, Cv scu+am bull); sqWu?+ dust/qWu?+ get dusty and 

qWu+ be dusty (Ka, Sp, Cv sqWu?u+ dust); suyapanuxw/suyepams white 
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" " , I .f ~ (Ka suyapi, Me suyaplxW); puy-/puy wrinkled (Ka pui); ?ukW- haul, 

take. bring/?ukW carry. bring (Ka·?ukW take. bring, Ch ?ekW- go after); 

yukWa? woman's elder brother/;ukWe? woman's younger brother; yu?yu?kWUI/ 

I , I' " du?kW stingy (Ka yeyuqWe?); sukW(t)- drift. float/sukW-t float with 

I' , - .1 I current (~ sukat drift); puxw-/puxw blow with mouth (Me puxw_, Ch 

pOXW-); suxw+- know. recognize/suxw be acquainted with. know (Ka su~w 
, 

know, recognize); suxw-alax fish jumps/suxW-LI~ fish dives scu?xan/ 

" ' ( , I ( s-cu?-~an foot. leg (Ka, Sp scu?~ n, Cv sco?xan); qW yu Oregon grape/ 

.I " , , ", 
s-qW~y-u? grape; cuw-/cu? hit with fist. punch (Ka cu?-); skwukw~-alt/ 

, , , , , 
s-kWu-kWut-flt fawn; laputay/lebute(m) bottle (Ka lepu·te, Me laputay); 

in suffixes -uiuxw/-uiamxw earth. ground; -ups tail. rump/-ups~, 

anal region; -us/-us eye. face. fire; -Iup/-elup foundation. floor. 

C. Irregular, unexplained correspondences 

1. <mu,Cra 

, I '.1 ' ?ucqa?/?acqe? go out (Ka, Sp ?ocqe?, Cv ?acqa?); cuy?~/?ay~ crawfish 
, 

(Ka co?i~e? crab). 

2. <mu,Cri 

susukrf/~isokrf Jesus Christ. 

3. em u, Cr 0 

, I'" ,,," 1.1 1 1 
scumcum/s-com-com-+t a boil; mu?t/m~?t smoke (Ka mo?ot, Ka, Sp sem?ot); 

pu?s thought/p6s concentrate; spuct pimple. sore/s-p6ct scab, sore, 

excrement; huy visit. go next door/h6y .~ (Ka hoi quit doing, Me 

huy ~; sulcas/s6ltes soldiers; susukrf/jisokr( Jesus Christ; lekwu·su/ 

loqwos6 .E!.g (Ka I kWo· so pork, Me I akWoso.E!.g, Ch kW i ~u .P!g). 

4. em:>, Cr 0 
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", " ", " mmo-c/noc soft. tender (Ka +arnmoc, Sp nnoc, CV mmac). 

5. em u, Cr a 

pu?pu?s-ank mourn/pa-pus-inc sad. sorry. mournful. 

PIS *a 
, 

A. Becomes Om I, Cr e before y, y, d, or J 
" ',' ',', " qW(y/qwtd black; Alya?/tede? canoe (Ka, Sp Aiyel, CV Ail?); q(ys-

, ',' , 
balky. stubborn/qtdern refuse, balky; stlya? hay. tall grass/s-tede? 

, I' "1V-hay, grass, fodder (Cv stey?ulaxW grass); I ly-/lcJ stab. poke, sting; 

,,' +IY- scribble/fey make dirty marks, scribble; rn(yp learn. find out/ 

rnty-p come to know; qW(yu Oregon grape/s-qWey-ul grape; ~w~w(yt/ 

" " ,," xWuxweYE? narrow (Me ~Wo~Wayat); slpil/slp-ey hide, buckskin (Ka 
, 

s(pi? wear moccasins, Me 
, , 
qey spotted, make marks, 

" " , slpi? skin, hide); wi?-/gWey finish; qfy-/ 

, " ,,' l' write (Ka qell write); kklya?/cLccye? mother's 
. , 

mother, woman's daughter's child (Ka ciciye? mother's mother, Ch 

kay grandmother). 

B. Becomes Om a, Cr a 

1. bef ore back consonants: 

'," , " capq extend, patch, splice/capq adhere, stick to; sqWasqWasa? baby/ 
, , ,. 

s-qWas-qWese? child; t6sqW tired, bored/tasq weary with waiting; 

" I' ,',,, ?ac~/?ac~ look at, watch (Ka laca~ look); rnaryarn medicine/rnarlm treat 

for illness (Ka rna-liye, Cv rnarernstan medicine); tar- unravel/tar 
, , 

untie. loosen (Ka taal untie, unwrap); kar-/car ~ut with scissors; 
,,,, ' , ,,,, " 
kar-/car swim (Ka caal-, Sp ncar(p, Cv karam); yarkW bend/yarkW curved, 

, ' ( , crooked; xWarp/xwar shake. tremble (Ka xWa-l(p, Cv xWarap); star qxan/ 
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, , 
s-tareq-~an mudhen (Ka stal~qs~an, Ov starEqxan); t~rq kick. dance/ 

I' talq touch with foot. step on. kick (Cr form probably borrowed from 

, ,',',' Ka; Ka talq kick. dance, Ov tarq- kick); tar- a row/tar laid out in 

',', , , 
trails. have trails; cal~- scratch/cal~w claw. dig claws in; s-qWaqWalqWI 

, , , " __ 1 
s-qWeqW-alqW prairie chicken (Ov sqWaqWalqWa?); ma+q something going 

down/m~+q heavy convex object collapses; teq/taq touch (Ka tq-); 

, I ' , 
staqt/taq-t birds return from migration; ceq- set down. set upright/ 

1 ,,' l' 
c~q solid object stands upright (Ch caq- put down); saq- sp1it/s~q 

I' I',' gape, split in two (Ka saq- split); yaq-/yaq file. sharpen. whet; 

I' I' I' ", " , +aq-/+aq wide (Ka +aq, Me, Ch +eq-); teqW-/t~qW slap (Ka tqW-); peqW-
, , , " ' 

spill dry substance/paqW powder (Ka pqW_ scatter); ~a~-/t~~ fast, 

swift (Ka, Sp, Ov ~~~(t»; ye~-/d~~ herd. chase; ye~-/j~~ mark by 

, I I' '.( I 
scratching; ~a~anut/~a~nut nine (Ka, Sp, Ov ~~anut); ya~Wi~Wutxanl 

I "., , I '1 
ya~-ya~-ut~an badger; ca~allcan marten/ca~yu?can mink; pe~Wi? choke, 

I ' plural round objects lie; +e~wp/+~~wp get away. escape; +a~wp- leave 

I ' , I I rapidly/+a~wp rush; calw/caRw fringe (Ka co·_, Cv calW-); sa~wp drip, 

1eak/saRW-p leak; in suffixes -alqs nose. point/-alqs end. road. 

2. for indeterminate reasons: 

" " I , tap- thunder/tap shoot; xap- chew on, eat/~ap tear meat from bone; 

, I' 
tem-/t~m scorch. burn; +ecp a drop/+~c one drop falls; spac soft 

, " , I' I' excrement/pac squirt. defecate; san/san tame, gentle. quiet (Ka san-); 

_1' I' I' mal-~ (cf. rna?I)/mal(p) uncomfortably warm. 

C. Becomes em u, Cr a before or between labial or labialized consonants 

and before back consonants. Note that counterexamples to this and 
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the following set exist~ raising a question as to the validity of 

this statement. 

J I' , " J I cuwq- pull a nail out (sg.)/cawq pullout solid object (Ka co1oq 

, ',' , 
come off. break off); smamuqWm pile hay/maqW plural objects lie, pile; 

D. Becomes Cm u, Cr e before or between labial or labialized consonants 

" './ kWupt/kwcpt spine. backbone; tUm- rotten/temxW tree is rotten; puw-

, I' drum on/pew drum on tin (cf. also Cr paw drum on drum; Ka pU'm beat 

mexW-t laugh. 

E. Becomes em a~ Cr a irregularly 

payq/paq white (the Cr form is regular from *a, but ablaut patterns 

, / I indicate that Cm has inexplicably reformed this root; cf. plq- peq 

white). 

F. Becomes em a, Cr e regularly in all other instances than the above 

XWap-/XWep unfold. spread, flatten out blanket (Ka xw6p spread); 
, , 

~ap-/~ep button, fasten together, sew; yam- old/dem very old; y4rn-/ 

" /~, , Jern pin; kam- cern a surface (Ka cern-); yam not breathing/yern silent; 

Damp dissolve, worn out/Rem(t) melt, dissolve, waste away (Ka aarnt 

, " , 
melt away, Cv larnap dissolve); tarn- cut/tern cut with scissors; 

',' ',,' ','," spakarn/s-pltem bitterroot (Ka spekam); xaman/~emen enemy (Ka, Sp 

, ,,"',' , , 
~arnen, Cv xarnln); ttayarnt easy, weak, fragile/t(d-cm frail, fragile; 

, , , 1 l' 
qWalarn tamanous song/qWI I Em song; wap- hair/gWep hairy, gras~; ccerna-/ 

, ,,' I" cLcern-E? small (pl.) (Ka +cclme?t); kem-/cem carry, take (pl. objects); 

',' ',' " './ karn/cem dark. darkness; xawal/hen-~egWEI road, trail (Ka 5u?suwe+, 
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Ch ~aw+); satk- twist/set~ twist solid object; {t)xat- keep. take 
, , , , 

care of/~et take care of (Ka ~-~t- watch, guard); xat- surround/~et 
, , , .I' , I 

surround by enemy; kat- cut/~~t cut off completely; cas- salvage, 
, , 

pick up (pl.)!ces collect by pecking. salvage (Ka cas- consume all of; 

, I ' " kast/~es(t) bad (Ka ~es-, Cv kest); qas-/qes scratch with nails; . , , , 
qasp past, long time, old/qesp long time. long ago (Ka qas(p late); 

~ast/~es good, well (Ka, Sp ~es(t), Cv ~est, Ch ~este); qWas blur, 

.I " './' , .I blurry. dim/qW~s blurred. foolish; kasan/~~san head-louse; ~ac-/~~c 

~ (Ka ~c-); qacp/qec tight. shrunk, shrivelled; packal leaf/pec~L Ie? 

leaf, cabbage (Ka p(c~+ leaf, cabbage); +ac-/+ec flat objects lie (pl.); 

,,, , I' '.I' " , , , 
mac-/mec grease; kac-/~~c long object lies (Ka ~(c); pan-/pen long 

, ,,, , , 
objects lie (pl.) (Ka p(n); tan/ten tight, stretched; kanp-/~enp 

, , 
clasp, encircle (Cv kanp-); want down, low/gWen below, deep. low; 

1" '," pan-/pen bend (Ka pfn); xan-/sen flat object lies (Ch sana's- lie on 

,,, ' ',' , ,,' , back); sQaQantk/s-Rlhent Canada goose; kWkWatana?/kWlten mouse (Ka 
, 
kWekWtene?); ~al-/~el lay evenly (Ka ~al- cover with planks or rugs); 

" '1 ',' cal-/c~1 stand (Ka cll, Ch calap stand up); salp-/selp spin (Ka selp 

somersault); xal Ik- spin, turn/~el~ move in a circle (Ka sal~ ~ 

around); xWal-Ixwel live. alive (Ka xWulxWfl); qal-/qel fresh; ~al 

clear/~el clear, bright. light (Ka ~al- daylight); tal-/tel soft 

, I' " object breaks (Ka tal break); tal-/tel tear, 
, , 

rip (Ka t(I); kWal 
, , 

warm/kwel hot, sunny, warm (Ka, Sp kwfl-, Cv " , " kWelt); qalxW hang down/ 
, , , 
qelxW hook over, into (Ka qal~W hang up high 

',' , , , 
on hook); skwal/s-kwu-kwel 

, ,,' L '.1 porcupine (Ka skwi I, Cv kWelqan); pa+-/p~+ thick (Ka, Sp p+fl{t), 

Cv p+e+t, Ch pa+); ta+/te+ straight, right (Cv te+te+t); sta+aml 
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J ~ I I' J' s-tc+am boat (Ka, Sp stl+am, Cv ste+am); xak level, lose/~ct beat in 
, ,,, , , 

contest, level (Ka ~(k); kWaX- take out of/kw{,t expose, be evident, 
, I' , I' , , , , 

plain; qakp top of a hill/qetp go up incline; palk- turn over/p{,l~ 
, , , . ~ 

turn flat things over (Ka pale turn, Ch pjlc- turn over); ~alaxwJ 
, , , , 

~{,Iexw tooth (Ka, Sp ~alexW); cal- stand/c{,1 plural long objects stand 
, 

up. project; qWal-/qWel enkindle. light (Ch qWal?+ pitch, light); 

" " " malayan/mele bait; qal ispal-/qEILSp(lem Kalispel (Ka qalispe); ka+-

part, divide/ce+ ~parnte, divorce, part; cak- hit by throwing/c{,~ 

" ,,, "" thunder strikes; cak-/cee count; ~akkak/tectL~ Brewer's blackbird; 
" , , , , , , , , , " 

lak- tie up/lec bind (Ka Ic- tie); pakam bobcat/pecan lynx (Ch pacam 

" 'J '.1',',,' bobcat); taxI td .§!vJce! (Ka, Sp t I ~, He taxt); sxk-aks t/sec-ect black 

~; kax-t ~valk on the road/ce~- (p accompany. walk behind; wax-J 

gW{,s cORb; tekW quiet, silent. stuffy/tekw stuffy; takwp/t{,kw-p choke, 
, , , 

s~oth~r; cakw-/cekw pull, drag (Ka ckW-); pakWala?/pekWle? ball; 
, I' , , 
cakw stiff, tcugh/c{,kW stiff (as bones); paxw- drift/p{,xw wind-blown; 

texW- add a piece to/texw add to a store; laxwp get hurt/l{,xW(p) 

hurt (Ka I xWup hurt); I ax~/- make a hole/l exw perforate. hole; +axw-/ 
, , 

+exw ~; Aax~/- dead (pl.)/texW die, kill (pl.); lakWt- far, wide/ 

, I' , , 
I {,kw fa!. (Ka I kW- far. distant); nakw-/nekW-e? ~ (Ka nkWu?, Ch 

, , I , 

nac-); ?a/usa1/?use? egg (Ka, Sp ?u?use?, Cv 1m?use?). 

G. Irre~llar, unexplained correspondences 

1. em a, Cr i 
, , 

tem blank/t(m grollng is clear of snow (Ka ti?im melt); xa?tt- oldest/ 

.I I ' . .I' 
~t?t first. oldest (Ka ~i1lt first); melkw round/ml Ikw round, whole, 

, ( , , 
entire (cf. Cr melkw round, whole, entire; Ka m IqW round); sal round! 
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"" " 5(1 turn, cause dizziness; ca+t cold/cl+ weather is cool (Ov ce+t 

cold); stakcxw/s-t(ccxw red willowberry. 

2. em a, Cr e 

ya~- herd, chase/de~ round up (cf. Cr da~ drive many. round up ani

mals); ta~W still/te~w stop shaking; ta~wp-/te~W stop; la~W-/leRW 
, 

draw on, make fit (Ka law-, Ov la£w-, lalW-); s~walw~wlw/s-~weRw-~weRw 

3. Cm a, Cr L 

" " , , 
tasxWa?/tL~sO? sneeze (Ka taso?). 

4. Cm a, Cr u 

, , ',' " , ta+/tu+ dirty (Ka, Sp, Cv tf+); +akw-/+ukw remember (Ka +kwu-). 

5. em a, Cr 0 

',' ',' ',' cam-/scom suck (Ch cam- suckle); lakwu'su/loqWoso Ei& (Ka Ikwo'so 
, , , , , 

pork, Me lakwosu Eig); car sour, salty/cor sour (Ka col salt, sour, 
, , , , 

Cv car ~, cart salt(y». 

6. em a, Cr a 

PIS *a (probably epenthetic) 

A. Becomes Cm a, Cr L in free variation with a before dentals and alveo-

palatals 

latkwu/ILtkWu otter (Ka, Sp, Cv ItkWU); packal leaf/peccLIE?~, 

" "',, cabbage (Ka PICC+ leaf, cabbage); qqlxWalx sucker/qlxWLI~ fish; 

',' "" ~akkak/tectLc Brewer's blackbird. 

B. Becomes Cm a, Cr u in free variation with a in the environment of 
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labials and labialized consonants 

, , " scu+am bull, bull elk/cu+um buffalo (Ka, Sp, Cv scu+am bull); tawan-+ca?/ 

f ' ,', " t wun-+cE? doe (Ch ta·wn+ce); wanaxw/gWunixW true, right; ?akwan/ 

" , , ?lkWul fi~h eggs; syaxWmus north wind, blizzard/yuxwmus Cold. 

C. Remains elsewhere regularly in both Cm and Cr 

f ' " tamanay dead/tam-tamn corpse, dead (Ka tamtamne?i corpse); sqaltamlxW 

,,' man/sql ItamxW man, husband (Ka, Sp, Cv sqaltamtxw man, husband); 

sta+am/s-te+am boat (Ka, Sp st(+am, Cv ste+am); sa?stam woman's bro-

ther-in-Iaw. man's sister-in-Iaw/s(?stam man's brother's wife. wife's 

sister; s~wdsam/s-~usam foamberry (Me s~wdsam); yi lamfxwam/y~lmfxwam 
, ',' , , , , , , 

chief (Ka, Sp, Cv iJamlxW(um»; pakam bobcat/pe~an lynx (Ch pa~am 

, , ' , 
bobcat); patwlnxw old woman/s-patwlnuxw head of a nest. brood. house-

'" " " " ~ O'le ptawlnxw old woman); casalusa?/s-~-cas-Iuse? hail (Ka 

, " ',' , , '" , , ssa·luse?); qWacawaya?/qWuqWacw(ye? chipmunk (Ka qWqWcuwe, Ch 

".I " , "., qWa?c~?+); s~walakan/s-~wal-Is~an big buck; ?I+an/?I+an ~ (Ka, 

, , ',' ",' Sp, Cv ?I+n, Ch ?e+n); smucxan mare/s-m-muc~an female animal. mare; 

syumcan rival/sdumcan relative-friend; sapan/sfpan daughter-in-law 

"" " , , " (He s(pan); ca~allcan marten/ca~yu?can mink (Cv ca~alecan? marten); 

, " kasan/cesan head-louse; spaksmen/s-p(cs-man pestle; s-na-+us-man/ 

s-~-+us-man eye; pulpulqan/p6lpolqan thimbleberry; ~Wum-qan/~w6m-qan 
, , 

head (Ka, Sp qWomqan hair on head, Cv ,~ '" ' qWamqen antlers); strlqxan/ 

s-tareq-~an mudhen (Ka stalaqssan, Cv , , r"" starEqxan); sti? cxan/s-tLYI~-~an 

" " 'f' , killdeer; scu?-xan/s-cu?-san leg. foot (Ka, Sp scu?s n, Cv scu?xan); 

ya~W i~Wutxan/ya~-ya~-utSan badger; kWamkw (mcxan/s-kwum-kwum- fwutSan 

rainbow (Cv skwamkwemmcxan); caynaman/canman Chinaman; malqnups/ 
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malaqnups golden eagle (Ka, Sp, Cv melqanups eagle); walwalfm iron, 

metal/walwalfm money. valuables (Ka, Sp u·lu·1 fm money. iron); 
, , " 

n-tal-~na?/?en-talane? wolf (Cr form probably borrowed from Ka; Ka 

, , , " , 
ntelane1 glutton); sxWalutqs cottontail/s-xwal-otqan jackrabbit (Ka 

, , " 
sxWalotqs prairie rabbit, Me sxwalutqs cottontail); in suffixes 

, 
-~pqan/-~pqan back of head; -nw~lan/-ingwflan something; -~~an/-~~an 

~. 

Various generalizations can be drawn from this material apart from the 

vowel changes themselves. (1) It is the following, not the preceding, con-

sonant that affects vowel quality. Labials and labialization may occa-

sionally provide counterexamples, but no pattern of this was detected. 

Pharyngeals, however, can affect the quality of a following vowel. (2) 

Uvulars, r, and pharyngeals (back consonants) can be preceded only by a, 

. C 15 e, or ;) J.n r. (3) The ~/k, kW series may not be preceded by a or e in 

Cr. (4) Cm a does not occur before y or y. (5) Cr is very infrequent 

before labials. (6) Cr u does not occur before the ~ series in the same 

morpheme (but does occur before the kW series), uvulars, r, or pharyngeals, 

and em u does not occur before the k series, r, or pharyngeals. The sig-
, 

nificance of (5) and (6) is not clear. It is not unlikely that PIS *k k x 
, 

were labialized after *u to *kw kW xW, thus eliminating these three con-

sonants from this environment. This does not explain the lack of rand 

pharyngeals after u in em, however (but this may not be a significant 

lacuna, since none of these are very frequent consonants in any case. 

4. A word about consonant correspondences is in order. There are 
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, 
few consistent differences between the consonants of Cm and Cr. PIS *k k x 

, 
have remained in Cm, and regularly become ~ ~ ~ respectively in Cr (as well 

, , 
as in Sp and Ka). Cr has merged PIS *~ with *t, whereas Cm has kept them 

dis tine t. Cr has four voiced stops, bu t ~-lhether these are original or 

derived is uncertain; no pattern has been detected to indicate how they 

might have developed. Cr b corresponds to Cm p, although only one non-

borrowed cognate pair is known (the sound is quite uncommon in Cr in any 

case). Both Cr d and j correspond to Cm y; Cr j is infrequent. Cr gW cor-

responds to Cm w. (Cr is the only IS language with voiced stops, and they 

contrast there with the resonants to which they correspond in the other IS 

languages; the correspondences in the other languages are the same as in 

Om.) em has developed two more pharyngeals than occur in the other lan-

guages; PIS *~ and *~w have split there into voiced-voiceless pairs: Cm 

Other Cm-Cr consonant differences are sporadic. The most striking, 

perhaps is Cm p/Cr~. This correspondence has been found in only three 
", , , , , , 

pairs of cognates (palan/~EI tree bark; pun-+p/?a~acn-a+qW juniper; tp-/tr~ 

protrude), but is more widely known elsewhere in Salish. Since Cr ~ is 

known to have developed from PIS *k, a Cm k/Cr p correspondence would not 

be inconceivable (the c/p correspondences do not seem to be entirely one-

way wherever they occur), and the pair em warwarka+p tall sunflower/Cr 

sgWarpam flower might be an instance of this (in the Cm form the initial 

war- is, of course, a reduplication of the root wark-, and -a+p is a 

le:dcal suffix meaning plant; in the Cr form s- is the common Salish nomi-

nalizer, and -am is a common suffix called causative by Reichard). 
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Occasional Cm I/Cr n correspondences occur: " ',' stulca?/s-tun+cE? mule deer; 

, " " tupla1/tupen spider. The reverse correspondence also occurs: smanx"'/ 

, " J' m(lx'" smoke tobacco; ?ak"'an/?I k"'u I fish eggs. Other consonant correspond-

ences are even more random, such as em k"'u+- borrow, 1end/Cr kWul- lend 

(although morphophonemic alternations between I and + in any given 1an-

guage are known to occur). There are several instances of ve1ars differ-

ing as to front-back, rounded-unrounded, glotta1ized-ung1otta1ized (or 

combinations of these); differences in glottalization of other consonants, 

especially resonants; differences in presence or absence of 1; and dif-

ferences in presence or absence of y, especially adjacent to i. 

5. The above reconstructed vowels shed interesting light on IS ablaut. 

The only place this phenomenon has ever been discussed in print is in the 

works of Gladys Reichard (Vogt mentions a type of ablaut, but this is 

quite a different matter), particularly her article "Composition and sym

bolism of Coeur d' Alene verb stems. ,,16 However, in this article, Reichard 

treats this ablaut (which she never calls by that name) as "vowel symbo-

1ism," and is unable to draw either convincing or consistent conclusions. 

Most of what she considers the secondary forms she believes are causatives 

or resu1tatives (the "primary meaning. . • indicates that a thing has 

quality or is in a given condition automatically or without an outside 

force or agent"; the secondary meaning is that lithe subject has been made 

17 or caused to act or to assume a condition by an outside agent." But 

there are other pairs which are antonyms, and do not fit her causative-

resultative category. As to the vmve1s, she says that a u 1,;1 a (these are 

her symbols; her a equals our e, and her ~ should be a) occur as primary 
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vowels and i a 0 (E should be included too) as secondary, paired as follows: 

e-i, €-a, a-i, a-o, U-€, u-a, a-i, u-o. 

Upon close examination, this all becomes quite confusing, but we 

believe that relatively simple and systematic explanations are possible. 

First of all, many of the pairs of words Reichard gives are probably not 

related at all. With eve as the predominant root pattern, pairs differing 

only in the vowel are highly likely, and no relationship between them need 

be sought. Such pairs as tEkW be stuffy - tikW smell out, detect, ~wEC 

, , 
pass by - ~wic crop hair, CErn press hard on - earn be pointed (like a lemon) 

, , , , 
are probably not related. Others, such as tEkw one lies - tikW be old, 

or +EC flat objects lie - +ac one drop falls she herself questions. But 

there are plenty of pairs which surely are related, indicating that ablaut 

has been a viable process in IS. 

Secondly, the causative-resultative meaning assigned to these pairs 

is probably not relevant. At one point, Reichard says that the secondary 

forms "generally take ats- made so,,,18 and it is most likely this prefix, 

rather than the vowel change, that gives the causative-resultative meaning. 

With this out of the way, we can say that ablaut creates forms with a de-

rived or secondary meaning, but see no need to try to assign concrete 

meaning to the process. This avoids problems with the so-called antonyms. 

Finally, the classes of ablaut types are needlessly complex. Most 

of the types given by Reichard were illustrated by only a few pairs of 

words; by eliminating those pairs that are unlikely to be related, we 

can eliminate a-o as a type altogether. Figures for the other pairs (keep-

ing all that can be thought to be related, even by an active imagination) 
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are: e-i 27, e-a 11, a-i 5, u-e 2, u-a 1, a-i 2, u-o 3. He believe that 

even this number of ablaut types is greater than that present in PIS, the 

increcse (and realignments) being a result of sound changes discussed 

above. 

5.1. At this point, it will be convenient to have the data before 

us. The following are those pairs given by Reichard (retranscribed into 

the notation explained and used in the earlier part of this paper) which 

we will allow may be releted (some, of course, may not be, nor chould this 

list be considered exhaustiyc for Cr). 

(1) 

(?'1 

u 

pux'" blow ,<lith mouth 
.. -----

be gathered by sewing 

~ , 
piy .Ere~ 
, , 
pi Ie turn eyes inward with pain 

, 
min smear grease 

miy be made clear 

tniy be dignified 

mi+ rest 
, 

wi I~ make roll 

tixW ~ther. collect 

tilp split of~ portion 
, , 
tim tear cloth from bolt 

, 
nikw be tribe 

site s~o!'lach 

p€X'" winnow, wind blows 

qWES be shrivelled 

E 

, , 
pEy milk 
) , 
pEI~ turn flat object over 

) 

mEn rub 

mey be evident 

mey E-rrange 

mE+ persons lie 
, 

wEI~ roll 

t8XW add to store 

tEl soft object or piece breaks off 
, , 
tEm slide scissors through fabric 

, 
nekw be one 

Set~ second stomach, paunch 



si I 
, 

~i I 
, 
cid 

qi+ 

, 
+ip 

, 
+ i tp 

, , 

become turned, cause 
dizziness 

be nauseated 

shade (tr.) 

be weir 

take off (as clothes) 

wake up 

have pity for 

light fire 

blacken 

be preserving 

make stripe 

plural jump 

+ltkW cause to jerk 

+i1 be even with edge 
, , 
RWit break into smile 

, 
-re+iy spotted 

(3) a 
, , 
pac squirt 

~a+ scare 

(4) e 

peq be white, bleached 
, 

leq bury 

te~W it stops moving 
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sel turn swiftly 

eel cough up 
, 
hd be shady 

, , 
kWet be exposed 

qc+ be awake 
, 

qWe;y poor, pitiable 

qWcl kindle 
, 
qWed be black 
, 
qWc+ have endurance 

, 
+EP mark 

, 
+Etp one leaps 

, , 
+Etkw jerk 

+e1E(n) be there, opposite 

+EY make dirty marks, scribble 

, , 
pic squeeze, push 

cis slender 

~i+ fear, be afraid of 

~Wi+ hurry at 

a 

paq be whitened 
, 

laq search for, unearth 

ta~W cause to stop, bring to a stop 



.. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

, 
leRw skate 

kWj I redden 

qWin make blue 

u 

, , 
cum suck in air 

a 
, 

paw drum on drum 
, 

mal boil (tr.), scald 
, 
tam dampen 

, 
~ac be queer (cause of staring) 
, 
qWal be black from burning 

+axW draw on. wear 
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, 
parkw pierce 

, 
laRw be slippery 

a 

kWal be red 

qWan be blue 

o 

qWo?+ make dusty 
, , 
com suck on 

, 
pew drum on tin 

, 
mel boil (intr.) 
, 
tem be damp 

, 
~ec stare 
, 
qWel become ripe, cook, burn. char 

+eXW draw together. sew 

Because of the vowel changes which occurred between PIS and Cr, we 

account for the Cr pairs listed above as follows: (1) u would alternate 

with e (from PIS *a) in the two forms given. (2) The large class· i -e is 

a merger of PIS *a-a and *i-a, as can be seen by comparison of primary 

forms with Cm, when available. Both PIS *a and *i would most commonly 

become Cr i. That both origins are present in this list is shown by the 

" , '.,'1 Cm/cr pairs qWay- b1ack/qw(d blacken, qWly/qW~d black (Cm i from PIS *a 

, .I' , .,' , " before y); kWI~- take apart, take off/kWrt take off clothes, kWak-~ 
, , 

out of/kWet expose. be evident. plain. We cannot at present tell what the 
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source of all these pairs is, i. e., tIThe ther they are f rom PIS *a-a or * i-a 

since we do not have cognates for all the forms. (3) The Cr a-i a1ter-

nates do not fit our PIS pattern. (4) The e-a pairs are also properly 

from PIS *i-a: *i becomes Cr e and *a becomes Cr a before uvu1ars. (5) 

i alternates with a in two forms. This is not expected because PIS *a 

should become Cr e. These both have phonetically [v]; however, even this 

is not explainable at this time. It is possible that the forms are bor-

rowed. (6) The three alternates with u-o do not fit our scheme either. 

o in Cr developed from *u before r, uvu1ars and pharyngea1s, except in a 

very few roots. (7) A problem also arises within our final group, a-e. 

The a of these forms is unexp1ained--if original, it would have been expected 

to have become i. This is the only group of any consequence which we have 

not been able to explain. But as stated above, the ablaut variant of pri-

mary *a is not clear. It is possible that this large class of Cr pairs 

is the reflex of this misSing ablaut type. 

5.2. A somewhat superficial check of em data confirms these hypo-

theses about PIS ablaut. Precisely the expected pairs occur. Since Cm 

retains the reconstructed PIS vowels except PIS *a before y, we would 

expect em a-a, i-a, and u-a, plus a/i/u-i before y. We find the following: 

(1) a a 
, , 

salt ' , 
sa1t~ cart car sour! 

" +aq- stretch a hide " +aq-t wide (questionable pair) 
, , " kam- end of! finish kam- :eass • go b~ 
, , 

na?q rot 2 rotten meat J' naq r:otten meat or fish 

, " 
s:eider-web2 ' " excrement ~soft) spacan ro:ee spac 



qacp- curl up (as a snake) 
, , 
qakp get on top (of a mountain) 

, 
~~k- animal chews 

xar spread flat 

xat- lift 
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, 
qacp get tight. shrivel, shrink 

, " qakp the top of a hill 

" ~ak- gnaw on (as a mouse) 

sa~wp drip. leak 

ta~W be still, silent 

s-xar-Iup rug (-Iup floor) 

xatat raising 

(2) a 

payq white p(q-t white horse 

" maya- tell 
., 

mly- clear. plain. know 
, 
qW(y black 

, , 
qWay-an blacken 

~aym- angry I)(y- growl 

(3) a 

, .,' 
klt- break string or wire , " kat- cut. chop 

, .,' 
kWlk- take apart , " kWak- take out. take off 

I (q- break string or wire laq- cut crops 
, 

1'1 kW rosary " lakw- string fish, string beads 

,,' slq-aman splitting maul " saq- split 

t(l- break or pull apart (bread) tal- break or pull apart (bread) 

(4) u 

PUXW- blow (on) paxW- (snotl1) drifts 

" yuw- untie " yaw- untangle 

, v 
There is another ablaut pair in em, a-a, the status of which is not 

clear. It seems to be developed for a different reason from the above, 

all of which are derivational in some general manner. I '"' Pairs with a-a are 
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also derivational, but the source of the ablaut does not seem to be deri-

vat ion , but rather the result of it. In all cases of em ~-a, stress is 

, " shifted to another element in the word (usually a suffix): ken-an !!l? 

" f f " against - kan-q n pillow (-q n head); +ac- hit with a stick or whip -

" , +acc-alps hit on the head (-alps back of neck). em a has an ambivalent 

status in any case, as implied above (section 4); unstressed a is most 

commonly epenthetic. This being the case, there may be an effort to avoid 

unstressed a in positions where it would not occur epenthetically, and when 

resulting from a stress shift away from a root with stressed a. 
, ... 

em a-a 

would then be a later development than the other ablaut types. 

5.3. Further confirmation is obtained from those few ablaut pairs 

retreivable from Vogt's Kalispel dictionary. Only seven or eight such 

pairs can be found, and these represent either PIS *a-a or *;-a: 

(1) *a 

, " caw- wash 
, , 
J\:a~- stick out 

qWac- hat; make warm 

~as- "good dress" ? 

~wal- make a movement. step 

yal- round circle. hole 

(2) *; 

mfy- know. find out 

pfq white 

*a 
, , 
cew- wash 
, 
J\:e~- come forth. rise 

, 
~es good 

~wel- abandon, leave 

yels- crowd around in a circle 

, 
mey- show. teach, tell 

paq-, pa?aq fade, get white 

5.4. Most of these forms can be traced back to PIS (with the aid of 

cognates from other languages) to show that PIS probably had a simple, 
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consistent ablaut system. It would appear that each of the three primary 

vowels I u a had a as their ablaut variant. The ablaut variant of primary 

a is unclear. Any of the four vowels could also vary with zero, perhaps 

secondarily to the a-grade, and only when stress had been shifted away 

from the root of the word. 

But we find no clear evidence which ll10uld indicate what the ablaut 

grade of PIS *a might have been comparable to PIS *a-a, *i-a, and *u-a. 

One possible conclusion from this might be that PIS *a was secondary, and 

always derived by ablaut from one of the other vowels, *a, *i, or *u. This 

is questionable, however, because of the large number of forms which must 

be reconstructed with PIS *a, and for which no ablaut source is extant. 

We must leave the solution to this problem to further and broader compa-

rative work. 

Another ablaut grade does exist, however: 19 zero. Again with shift 

of stress away from the root, vowels often disappear altogether: (since 

this is a very common phenomenon, only a few examples are given) 
, , 

Cm ca+t 

, " cold - c+-uluxw cold country; kWaran apply yellow paint - kWr-ayq yellow; 

" , , ' , ' , +aqt wide - +q-a I qW wide board; 'l\a~t fast - 'l\~-atkW rapids. fast water; 

',' " , " , " pakWt big around - pkw-ap big rope; tas stiff. hard - ts-apca? hard, poorly-

L ~, 
tanned leather; Cr han~cgWel ~ - han~a~gWI I little road. path; ?esel 

~ - ?e?sd little two; hancexWut stream - hancacxWut streamlet. One 

might take this as the ablaut grade of PIS *a, but since all vowels are 

affected, one would have to assume an intermediary a-grade in each case. 

There is no evidence for this, and it is both unlikely and unnecessary. 

There is also a lengthened grade of PIS *a, *i, and *u (but probably 
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significantly, not *a), which offers no particular complications, and may 

be at least partly inflectional rather than derivational, and which will 

not be discussed further here. 

5.5. To summarize ablaut in PIS, then, we present the following 

chart showing the various ablaut grades and their developments into em 

and Cr. The different possibilities of ablaut vowels are given for Om 

and Cr, but conditioning factors are not repeated here. Vowel grades 

indicated by number are (1) lengthened, (2) normal, (3) a, (4) zero. 

PIS 

1 2 3 

a' a a 

i' a 

U' U 

a 

a 

4 

¢ 

¢ 

¢ 

¢ 

Om 

1 2 

a' a 

i • 

U' U 

a/i 

Cr 

3 4 1 2 3 4 

a/i ¢ a' / i • i/a/e eta ¢ 

a/i ¢ i • i/e e/a ¢ 

a/i ¢ U' U e/a ¢ 

¢ eta ¢ 

In several cases the difference between the normal and a-grade forms will 

be leveled out by vowel changes, and the possibility of ablaut in the first 

place can only be adduced by semantic variability of a form or by compari

son with other Salish languages. 
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and the University of Washington for work on Coeur d'Alene. This assis

tance is gratefully acknowledged. We also wish to thank Dr. James E. 

Hoard of the University of Kansas for his many helpful discussions and 

suggestions. 

2. E.g., Boas, Reichard, Swadesh. 

3. The following abbreviations will be used: CS - Coast Salish, IS -

Interior Salish, PIS - Proto-Interior Salish, Cr - Coeur d'Alene, em -

Columbian, Ka - Kalispel, Sp - Spokane, Cv - Colville, Me - Methow, Li -

Lillooet, Th - Thompson, Sh - Shuswap, Fl - Flathead, Ch - Upper Chehalis. 

4. A few of these come from field notes of Kinkade. The vast majority 

are from Hans Vogt, The Kalispel Language, Oslo (1940), and Hans Vogt, 

Salishan Studies: Comparative Notes on Kalispel, Spokan. Colville. and 

Coeur d'Alene, Oslo (1940). 

5. As given in Clarence Sloat, A skeleton key to Reichard's Coeur d'Alene 

transcriptions. Anthropological Linguistics 10:5.8-11 (1968). 

6. The Kalispel Language, p. 14. 

7. Franz Boas and Herman Haeberlin, Sound shifts in Salishan dialects. 

IJAL 4.127 (1926). 
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8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid., p. 128 

10·. Gladys A. Reichard, Coeur d' Alene, Handbook of American Indian Lan

guages, Vol. III, New York (1938), pp. 560-568. 

11. Part V, IJAL 25 (1959), pp. 250-252. 

12. Epenthetic is used here with its usual meaning. Most simply, epen

the tic a is one which would not appear in a morphophonemic or reconstructed 

form, and which can be (synchronically) predicted by a few simple (low

level) rules. Epenthetic a is most commonly found before resonants, but 

not exclusively so. To eliminate it entirely from transcriptions might 

seem arbitrary, since it is qualitatively the same as other a's, but seems 

structurally valid, or even necessary. Most unstressed a's can be thus 

eliminated, but some seem to be necessary. Further study is needed to 

clarify this problem fully. 

13. In Kinkade's opinion, the first of these two alternatives is the 

simpler. The vowel alternations that seem to be relevant to this point 

are not the ablaut discussed below (involving semantic changes), but vowel 

differences under reduplication. But this is a special problem which needs 

separate investigation. The great amount of apparent irregularity in 

reduplications cannot be quickly summarized for inclusion in this paper. 

However, one possibility is that PIS reduplications treated vowels in three 

ways: (1) any full vowel alternating with itself, regardless of stress 

(i.e., either or neither vowel may have been stressed); (2) any full vowel, 

stressed or unstressed alternating with *a (unstressed) in either order; 

(3) any full vowel, stressed or unstressed, alternating with zero in 
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either order. This provides 11 vowel patterns in PIS reduplication (dis-

regarding stress), which could yield as many as 30 patterns in Cr, exclud-

ing the many duplications that occur from Cr vowel changes. This theory 

will account for vowel patterns in Cm reduplication and for all in Cr 

reduplication except those with a vowel alternating with Cr a (unstressed). 

Because of the overwhelming symmetry and regularity which otherwise occurs, 

I suggest that these exceptions in Cr are innovations made since PIS times. 

(MDK) 

14. Upper Chehalis forms are from Kinkade's field notes. 

15. Cf. Reichard, Coeur d'Alene. p. 561:203. But in her 1959 work, several 

forms are given with E before uvulars; only one Cm cognate was found for 

" these, and that was em I Iq- bury, indicating that at least some of this 

group should have Cr e rather than E. 

16. IJAL 11.47-63 (1945). 

17. Ibid •• p. 49. 

18. Ibid. 

19. Cv. zero as an ablaut grade in Ch, in Kinkade, Vowel alternation in 

Upper Chehalis, IJAL 32.343-349 (1966). Most other ablaut in Ch is too 

fragmentary to be of much use in our comparisons here. 




